
DEEP RELAXATION  

for body & soul
CLASSIC MASSAGE

ANTI AGE FACIAL TREATMENT

TEEN MASSAGE 

DETOX MASSAGE

AROMA MASSAGE 

HEAD & NECK MASSAGE

ANTISTRESS MASSAGE 

HOT STONE / LA STONE 

SPORTS MASSAGE 

HERBAL STAMP MASSAGE

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY 

HONEY MASSAGE

The original form of massage improves blood circulation and stimulates 

the metabolism. The massage has a stress-relieving and decelerating 

effect. It releases strain and tension. 

With biologically selected and natural Alpienne products, we only let 

the best beauty and health care products reach your skin. The intelligent 

combinations of active ingredients stimulate your blood circulation, your 

pores open and absorb the nutrients directly

To enjoy and relax the backs of the younger guests in the Sonnenburg. 

Using gentle techniques to release tensions. 

This involves the removal of dead cells from the epidermis using sea salts, 

which in combination with essential oils have detoxifying and remineralising 

properties. Mineral salts contain minerals that draw water from the body 

and help to expel toxins. The skin produces collagen again and looks fresh!

Enjoy a time out with Alpienne products. Manually produced essential 

oils and macerates with ingredients from wild herb collection and organic 

farming show their calming effect completely without synthetic additives or 

preservatives.

Please inform our therapists about diseases (thromboses, diabetes, epilepsy, allergies or intolerances) so that she can 

tailor the treatment to you personally. Dates for your application can be booked at the Sonnenburg Reception. 

Up to 24 hours before the start of the treatment it is possible to cancel your wellness appointments with free of charge, 

after that the time we will charge the massage..

With special massage techniques, blockages along the cervical spine 

are released. An active countermeasure for migraine patients. But this 

massage is also suitable for everyone. 

The muscles are relaxed and revitalised at the same time through various 

massage techniques and joint loosening. High-quality therapeutic plant 

extracts from Alpienne help you to forget stress and negative  

environmental influences.

The hot stone massage is a combination of massage and an energy 

treatment with hot stones and aromatic oils. The entire organism is 

re-charged with new energy and vitality. 

A sports massage addresses the athlete’s particular needs. The 

 targeted, firm massage pressure will noticeably ease muscle tension. 

The sports massage may be applied to the back, the arms and legs.  

Relax with 100% natural active ingredients from the Alps. With reverence, 

passion and spirit, Alpienne produces cold-pressed vegetable oils and waxes 

of outstanding quality. With the help of soothing warmth, skilful massage 

techniques and the effects and scents of herbs, you will find complete 

relaxation during the herbal stamp massage.

The reflex points on the foot correspond to all organs and to the 

body’s vegetative nerve system. This massage has regulation effect on 

the respective bodily functions and increases the sense of well-being. 

Natural honey is used to remove dead skin cells and accumulated lactic 

acid. This massage releases lasting tensions and regenerates the skin. 

25 minutes  |  € 50,00 

50 minutes  |  € 90,00

25 minutes  |  € 45,00 

50 minutes  |  € 100,00

50 minutes  |  €95 ,00

50 minutes  |  € 95,00

25 minutes  |  € 50,00 

50 minutes  |  € 100,00

50 minutes  |  € 110,00

25 minutes  |  € 50,00 

50 minutes  |  € 90,00

50 minutes  |  € 90,00

50 minutes  |  € 90,00

Only the face 

25 minutes  |  € 60,00 

RELAXING MASSAGE

A combination of foot reflex zone massage and head massage, which 

brings body, mind and soul into harmony and relaxes wonderfully. 50 minutes  |  € 100,00

for KIDS  up to 16

Our tip: 
Save € 5,00  with a massage 

before 2 p.m.

25 minutes  |  € 55,00  

50 minutes  | € 100,00 

CONNECTIVE TISSUE MASSAGE

This helps with problems of the postural and locomotor system such 

as adhesions and scars, muscle tension, and shortening of connective 

tissue and muscles.


